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By S. J. Kincaid

Hot Key Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Vortex, S. J. Kincaid, Tom is back for
more action-packed adventure! Now in his second year as a superhuman cadet-in-training, Tom's
been promoted to a mid-level member of the elite training corps known as Camelot Company, or
CamCo. As training intensifies and the moment arrives to impress the multinational corporations
who will make or break the cadets' careers, Tom finds himself drawn into a power struggle that's
more dramatic - and with far higher stakes - than anything he ever imagined. There are nefarious
new enemies to outwit, old friendships that take on new faces, a romance that Tom is encouraged
to betray, and an increasing desire on Tom's behalf to demand nothing less than 'justice for all' -
even if he sabotages his own future in the process. But what will his idealism cost? Filled with
camaraderie, wit, action and intelligence, the second book in S. J. Kincaid's futuristic trilogy
continues to explore fascinating and timely questions about power, politics, technology, loyalty and
friendship.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III--  Edwa r do Roha n III

A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read again once again down the road. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V
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